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What is BellMe? 

BellMe for Retirement Homes         
& Hospitals            

BellMe is a unique Wireless Paging Systems      
provider to various industries in South Africa. Our 
clients come from various sectors namely:           
restaurants, hospitals, retirement homes, hotels and 
supermarket P.O.S. The BellMe system is           
completely wireless and requires no installation. 
Simply program the Transmitter to the Receiver and 
you're good to go!  

BellMe ensures simpler and faster communication, 
increasing reaction time and improving customer 
service and interaction. 
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The BellMe Retirement Home and Hospital Wireless 
Paging System consists of Paging Transmitters and 
various receivers including, Wrist Watch Pagers and 
Pager Display Monitors. The Hospital Paging Button 
can be mounted above a patient's bed or onto a  
table at the nurse's station. The Wrist Pager can be 
worn by nurses and/or doctors. After a patient or 
elderly person presses the Paging Button, both the 
Wrist Watch Pager and the Paging Display Monitor 
will display the bed/room number of the patient  
requiring assistance. Nurses can also use this system 
to contact a doctor (wearing the Wrist Watch Pager) 
in case of an emergency, saving time and lives.  

Signal Booster  
 

Transmitters Receivers  

Display Monitor B-128E/433 

Displays 3 calls at same time 

Shows 3 digit numbers 001-999 

Indicates different service types with                                   
Indicator lights 

Dimensions: 535 X 158 X 40mm 

Wrist Pager B-650/433 

Receives calls on the go 

Links to 100 transmitters 

Shows 4 digit numbers 0001-9999 

Sound and Vibrate notifications 

Rechargeable battery 

Dimensions: 65 X 44 X 19mm 

Display Monitor B-99P/433 

Shows two digit numbers 00-99 

Links to 99 transmitters 

Indicates different service types  

Stores up to 10 calls on rolling display 

Dimensions: 248X 163 X 23mm 

Display Monitor B-99E/433 

Shows Letters and three digit numbers        
001-999 

Links to 300 transmitters 

Ringtone volume adjustable 

Shows up to 10 calls on rolling display 

PC USB Receiver– B-USB-A/433 

Recognizes address of each call button 

Connects to PC via USB Port 

Includes management software 

Provides digital floor plan layouts 

Single Key Call Button B-A1-WR 

Waterproof 

Built-in antenna  

Transmission distance: 300m  in open area 

Dimensions: 60 X 17mm 

Single Key Call Button B-Z-WL 

Waterproof 

Built-in antenna  

Transmission distance: 300m  in open area 

Dimensions: 47 X 62 X 19mm 

Call Button Cord Alarm B-SC 

Waterproof 

Used in showers and toilets 

Easily mounts to walls 

Transmission distance: 300m  in open area 

Dimensions: 85 X 85 X 18mm 

Wireless Signal Booster B-Q4 

Boost signal for transmitters up to 1km in 
open area 

Patient presses Call Button (fixed to 
side table  of bed) 

Signal received by Display Monitor  
( at nurse station) and Wrist Watch 
Pager (worn by nurse/ doctor) 


